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Wbl. LEWIS, EDITORSlIUGII LINDSAY,

The "Globe" has- the- largest number of
papers of any other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember Otis.

PRESIDENTIA
O..MORILISON COME,
TIIOMIS M. MARSIIALL,
WILLIAM 11. ISANMEG,
WILLIAM J. POLLOCE,
RICUMLE, WILDEE,
GEORGE W. RILL, .
WATSION P. UAOILL,
Joux 11. BRING/MEI;
FRANK C. IIoOToN,
ISAAC Pc6rltT,
UMW=
MM=2
Wnaasx Devis,

L ELECTORS.
WINTLIROP W. KETCILIM,
Sawn KNORR.
Ite.N.Train; F. WASIINS£I.LtS
CnAutts It. Stumm,
GEORGE W. CIDER,
JOHN STEWART,
JAson GlaarrllS,
JAMES GILL,
KENO? C. JoliNsox,
Jon K. EWING,
WILLIAAI Farm',
ALEXANDER W. CRAWFORD,
JAMES S. ROTAS .

BEo.The official vote of Vermont is
as follows : Pago,Republican, 42,615;
Edwards, Democrat, 15,289. Page's
majority 27,326.

PROPISZTIC.—"Your President I can-
not be," said Seymour when nomina-
tad. Who would have thought ho was
HO good a prophet.

Shall it be 1200. ? Yes,

The Union Republican majority iu
this county on the State ticket is 975.
Shall it be 1200 in November? It can
be if every Republican falls into line
and does his whole duty. Front face
—and forward I and the total will be
at least 1200

BUT TWO WEEKS.
,Tuesday the 3d of November is near

at hand. Grant men yon have but
two weeks to work. To work then
in earnest, and have every vote out.
The opposition, though defeated and
disbeartened,will make a strong effort
to overcome our State majority.

Hon. D. J. Morrell is re-elected
to Congress from this district. His
opponent was a good soldier and is a
perfect gentleman, but Mr. Morrell's
popularity was too heavy to over-
come.

.Samuel T. Brown, Esq., of this
place, and Amos H. Martin, of Mifflin-
town, our-nominees for the Legislature,
have both been elected by handsome
majorities. Mr. Brown, we.are sure,
will be honest and a working member
of the House, and will not deceive his
constituents.

m...We are happy to state that Val-
landighamwho was running against
Gen.'Shenck for Congress in Ohio, has
been beaten. Voorhees, that other
Democrat, we are sorry to state, is
oleoted to Congress from Indiana.
When will the Democratic party learn
to put Fisido such mon.

The Democrats elected thei-
Mayor, District Attorney, and other
officers in Philadelphia, but we under-
stand the seats will bo • contested, and
perhaps Republican candidates who
had the largest number of legal'votes,
will be dechired elected and take charge
of the offices. .

,WirWould-he' Vice President Blair
ianOtkin.ekward in making public his
atrocious sentiments.: In a speech in
St. Louis on Friday night last, speak-
ing of the probable election of Grant,
he said military dictatorship would
be~eitablished, and Grant would never
leave the Presidential mansion alive."
So. Then Gin. Grant is to bo assassi-
nated. Well, we'll risk that.

COVODE PROBABLY DEETATEn.—Sohn
Covode is probably defeated in the dis-
trict composed of the counties of West-
moreland, Fayette and Indiana, by
Henry D. Foster. The majority
against him in the district is 41 votes.
Hcintends to contest the seat. Hoalleges that ho can have thrown out
over five hundred illegal votes in the
counties of 'Fayetteand.Westmoreland.

The Slanderers Rebuked.
•Tha.voto for Captain, Neely by the

true friends of a brave soldier should
be a lesson long to be remembered.by
the men who made themselves pro'mi-
inent in the circulation of low slanders
against him. Captain Neely is elected

ho will'soon be a citizen of our
town—and-we fool very confident that
ho will prove himself to bo quite as
good a man and citizen. as any who at-
tempted to blacken his character.

Glory Enough for One Day I
Old Huntingdon didwell!

975 MAJORITY !

Sho Can and Will Do Better !

EVERY MAN NOM.INATED py THE

UNION REPUBLICAN PARTY
TRIUAIPHANTLY ELECTED !

It is with peculiar pleasure we refer
to the Union Republican vote of old
Huntingdon. The contest was a warm
one. The so-called Democratic organ-
ization was perfect in every district.
It was a unit. The will of one man

was the will of every member of the
party. It worked solid, and presented
a solid front to reduce our party ma-
jority, and a solid front to defeat a por-
tion of our tioket. It failed in redu-
cing our party majority—it failed in
debuting Capt. NEF.rx,the best abused
man up for election. While Captain
NEELY did not receive the full vote of
his party in every district, ho received
a handsome majority—a majority
much larger than any member of the
opposition party would agree he could
have. Where ho was "cut" can be
soon by referring to the table. Per-
haps some of the "cutting" was unin-
tentional, as tho opposition bad spuri-
ous tickets freely thrown around at
the polls in every election district, and
many of them may have been voted
without first carefully examining every
name upon them. Some of the dis-
tricts done much better than we ex-
pected they could do, while two or
three fell short of what 'we expected.
As a whole, they all done nobly, and
we feol sure every district will do better
in November.

CAN THEYBE KEPT IN LINE ?

The news from every State in which
elections were held last week has com-
pletely demoralized the Democratic
party—completely outflanked the reb-
el leaders and their army of followers.
Those most anxious for success, as soon
as they learned the result in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Indiana, struck for a
now programme by which reinforce-
ments could be secured. They deman
ded the withdrawal of Seymour and
Blair and the nomination of new can-
didates. But in this, thus far, they
have met with heavy opposition from
many of tho most prominent loaders
of the defeated party. The so called
Democratic journals everywhere aro
sorely perplexed at their situation;
they want to, and they don't want to,
surrender, to the demands of the more
loyal of their party followers. With
Seymour and Blair they feel that all is
lost, but to come down to a change of
candidates, would seem to them like
surrendering to the masses—to the
people of their party—a class they nev-
er condescended to consult in putting
up candidates. The so-called Demoo.
racy in the North only consulted the
Rebel loaders and their warm sympa-
thizers in the New York Convention
when Seymour and Blair were put up
as candidates, and now that they are
up half the leaders will hold on to them
to the end no matter what the efforts
may be to remove them. It matters
little to the loyal Grant army what
tho opposition may or may not do to
try to make their rough road smooth
er,—the verdict of the people has gone
forth, and Grant:and Colfax will be
elected over Seymour and Blair or any
other candidates those working in the
interest of the Rebels may put up.

"CARPET BACICIERS."—TIIO Southern
people, or their leaders rather, don't
like Northern men to settle in their
midst. They call them "carpet bag
gore," "scallawags," etc., and their
Northern friends on the Democratic
side have taken up and use the same
terms. The same mon used to call the
Northern people "mudeille," "greasy
mechanics,"etc., but those same "mud-
sills" gave them a sound thrashing
not long ago, and the time is oomiag
when the "carpet baggers" from the
North ' will go down South in larger
numbers than they do at present, and
they will squelch all semblance of trea-
son and secession. We don't mean
that they will go down to fight them;
oh, no; but they will emigrate and
settle thorn, and by theirexample they
will teach the recent slave holders that
labor will reap its own reward, and
that the manufacturing interests of
that portion of our country can befully
developed. , But we can not expect
such a reign of peace and prosperity
unless Gen. Grant is elected. No "car-
pet baggers" will be permitted to go
South if Seymour is elected, and unless
the"carpet baggers" and "scallawags,"
so•called, are allowed to live among
the Southern people, we candidly be•
Bove that peace will not bo established,
for they will have no one to teach them
humility and advancement.
Frank Blair's Opinion of Demooraoy

As much good is expected from
Frank Blair's tour through Pennsyl-
vania, it' would be well for the Demoo-
racy to havo Frank's opinion of them
when ho was a soldier. Hero it is:

"The Democratic party of the pree•ent day is Demoeratie in name, andnothing olso. The old. Jefferson andJackson's principles have been abandoned. THE MAN WHO DID NOTESCAPE THE ROPE BY THREEHOURS IS THE AUTHOR OF ALLTO WHICH THE DEMOCRATICPARTY OF THE PRESENT DAYSUBSCRIBES: It has not one scin-tilla of truo Demooraey to animateits carcass.
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Sec-Run:fors, well founded ones too,
have been afloat since the election,
that 'a movement is being made by
some of the Democrats to induce Sey-
mour and Blair to withdraw. The
New York Mild and other journals
are taking the lead, but it won't take.
A voice comes up from the South say-
ing wo want Seymour and Blair, and
why; because, if they are elected, (and
who believes now that they will?) they
will get all they fought for. Seymour
and Blair will have to take their turn,
like McClellan and Pendleton, and
stand acrushing defeat from the friends
of Grant and Colfax on the 3d of- No-
vember. If the Democrats wanted to
make a show why did they let Hamp-
ton make their platform; why did they
yield to all the demands of the South-
ern Democrats 'in their convention at
New York. They see their error when
it is too late; but when 1872 comes in,
those who live will see the same thing.
The Democratic party it appears, can't
learn wisdom from defeat, and it is
well enough that it can't. •

UnionRepublicans ofOldHuntingdon
The first battle with the enemy is

over,-and you came out of the fight
with a glorious victory. Stand by
your arms for the grand contest in
November when Grant will be the
General in command. Keep your col-
umns -solid and under him you will
close up the campaign with a victory
that will forever crush treason and re-
bellion, and bring peace and prosperity
to every fireside. Bo active and vigi.
lant—and add• to your strength by
honest moans if you can. The victory
will most certainly be with Grant and
Colfax'but you should inake'it strong
—to the very last man who can be in-
fluenced to fight under his banner.Forward—and increase your majorities
in every district, and swell your ma-
jority in the county to not less than
1200.

General Schofield to Grant,

"I .have always believed that the
Union could be fully restored only by
the mon who put down the Rebellion.

* * Your olectiiiit te"the Presiden-
cy will be the end of our political trout
bias, as youraccession to the command
in chief of the army was the end of
the Southern Rebellion."—J. M. SCHO-
rErm, Brevet Major General.

Congress and the Legislature.
We have not received the official

vote of the districts for either Con:
gross or the Legislature, but enough
is known to give ns Morrell, 13rown
and Martin by handsome majorities.

Address of theRepublican State Oen-
tral Committee.

Rooms OF THE UNION REPUBLICAN
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 14, 1868.
Republicans of Pennsylvania:

Yesterday you achieved a triumph
at the polls scarcely less important
in its results than the victory of arms
on the field of Gettysburg. The in-
tegrity of the Union and the perpetu-
ity of the Republic were secured by
the one, its permanent peace and fu-
ture glory are insured by the other.

Your verdict thus pronounced will be
recorded by the Americanpeople in No-
vember next in a most emphatic con-demnationof theparty false to the coun-
try in the hour of its peril, false to liber-
ty and therights of man. Every lover
of peace and good order congratulates
you on your achievements in strip.
ping such an organization of all pow-
er to inflict future injury on the coun-
try. Henceforth it must sink under
the same obloquy that rests upon the
Tories of the Revolution and the
Federalists of the war of 1812. En-
trusted with power, it wielded it for
the dismemberment of the Republic.
Confided in by its devotees as the
guardian of liberty, it exerted all its
energies for the perpetuity of human
bondage. Professing reverence for
free speech and freedom of the press,
it silenced both with bowie-knife and
revolver wherever it had supreme con•
trot. Assuming to be the guardian of
therights of man, it became the cham-
pion of bondage and stood sentinel
with baying blood hounds to seize and
return the fleeing fugitive, and at last,
dissatisfied with the result of a fair
election, it raised its hand against the
life of the Republic, and, Samson-like,
would have buried itself in the ruins
of the grandest temple of liberty ever
reared by human bands.

It is befitting that a party scarred
by such a record should die at the
hands of the people whose sense of
justice it has outraged, and whose
dearest rights it has trampled in the
dust.

Republicans of the Keystone ? Your
brethren throughout the Union have
watched the struggle through which
you have just passed with intense in-
terest, and its result gladdens every
patriot heart. Let not your victory
dampen your ardor or relax your en-
ergy, but march on with closed ranks
and solid columns to complete your
victory in November.

Gatusu,s. A. Guow,
Chairman State Republican Com.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Proclamation by the Preeident---Thura
day November 26, the day:appointed.

A PROCLAMATION
In the year.which is now drawing

to its end the art, the skill and the la
bor of the people of the United States
have been employed with greater dili-
gence and vigor, and on broader fields
than ever before, and the fruits of the
earth have been gathered into the gra-
nary and the storehouse in marvelous
abundance, our highways have been
lengthened, and now and prolific re-
gions :.havo been occupied. We
are permitted to hope that the long
protracted political and sectional dis-
cussions are at no distant day to give
place to returning harmony and fra-
ternal affection throughout the Repub-
lic. Many foreign States have enter-
ed into liberal agreements with us,
while nations which aro far off, and
which heretofore have been unsocial
and exclusive have become our friends.
The annual period of rest which we
have reached in health and tranquili-
ty, and which is crowned with many
blessings, is by universal consent a
convenient and suitable one for culti-
vating personal piety and practicing
public devotion.

I, therefore, recommend that Thurs-
day, November next, be set apart and
observed by all the people of the Uni-
ted States as a day of public praise,
thanksgiving and prayer to the Al-
mighty Creator and Divine Ruler of
the Universe, by whose ever-watchful,
merciful and gracious Providence
alone, States and nations, no less than
families and individuals, men do live
and have their being.

In witness whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to bo affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this

12th day of October, in the year of
our Lord, 1868, and of the indepon•
donee of the United States the nine-
ty-third.

ANDREW JOHNSON
By the President :

WILLIAM 11. SEWARD,
Secretary of State.

The "NEWERA," Atlanta, Ga., one
of the leading papers of the South, thus

endorses
HOWLAND'S BITTERS

Hooftands German Bitters is well
known to the invalid. For many
years it has been in use, and its repu-
tation is unimpaired. It is not claim-
ed for it that it is competent to per-
form miracles, but there are many dis-
eases and disabilities which it can
reach more readily than any other
known remedy, and in all such cases
it is an excellent remedy. Dyspepsia,
and diseases resulting from a disorder-
ed Liver, or a derangement of the di-
gestive faculties, come within itsscopo,
and persons suffering from such dis-
eases have great relief from a fair trial
of this celebrated Bitters. This reme-
dy is not alcoholic, contains no rum or
whisky, and cannot make drunkards.
Its reputation is backed up by testi-
monials from many eminent Clergy-
men and others.
HOOFLA.NIS'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination ofall the ingredi-

ents of the Bitters, with pure Santa
Cruz Rum, orange, anise, &c., It is
used for the same diseases as the Bit-
ters, in eases when an Alcoholic Stim-
ulant is necessary. It is a prepara-
tion of rare medicinal value, and most
agreeable to the palate.

Principal office,J33l. Arch St. Phila-
delphia, Pa, •

Sold everywhere by Druggists and
others. Oct 2---4 t

Tho palm of superiority is awarded to Alrs.
S. A. Allen's Improved (new style) noir Re.
storer or Dressing, (in one bottle,) and a
grateful public appreciates the very low
prico, one dollar. Every Druggist sells it,

EUNTINGROAT COUN'T'Y VOTE

Rep. new.;run vote or the comae). ho 1806, 8287 2868
de do 1807, 3008 22E8
do do 1868, 3473 2408

"Let us Have Peace." -GRANT

THE ENEMY ROUTED!
The "Democracy" Unhappy!

PENNSYLVANIA
RIG-1-IT SIZYM "UP
10 THOUSAND MAJORITY!

' 10 .

We give below a table giving the
official returns from nearly all the
counties in the good old State of Penn-
sylvania, showing a handsome major.
ity for our State ticket. It will be
doubled in November if every county
will do as well as the Grant army in eld
Huntingdon intend she shall do.

RETURNS FROM THE STATE.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
rro ALL W8.0141 IT MAY CdR-

CERN.
Notice is heroby given that tho ntembere of the "Stand.,

Ing Stono Lodge, No. 85, I. O. of O. T.. hate by potitlon
made application to the Court of C011311104 PlOll4, of Hun-
tingdon County, for a Chartor of Incorporation, and the
said Charter of Incorporation Nvi II be decreed at the next
November Term, of said Court, untors cause be shown to
the contrary. J. It. SINIPSON,

Oct. 21,'68-3R. Prothonotary.

BEANS! BEANS!! BEANS!!!
Having obtained a new variety of

WHITE SOW BEANS,
will dispose, of them (put up lu sacks) at thefollowing
rates:

1 pound, (sufficient toraise 1 bushel) Postage pro paid,
50 cont.; 2 pounds 75 route; 3 pounds $l,OO ; 0pounds
(1 gal.) $2,00; 16 pounds delivered to Express office,)
$3,50 ; bushel $6,50 ; flmsbel $12,00.

.(rij•Plant let of Juno, drills 20 inches apart, average
from 6to 8 grains per foot. Will ripen in about 60 to 75
day..

The cash invariably to accompany the order. Name
and Post Office address, legibly written. Bond soon, as
my stock Is limited. ' '

Address, JOHN B. MENEFELT
Oat. 21, '6B-3m Orbisoula, Huntingdon County, Ps

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING,

H. ROMAN.
sN.w

OLOTIIING
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

At

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'sClothingof the best material, and made
in the best workmanlike manner, call at

11. R M 'S,
opposite inn Franklin House in Market Square; Ituntin&
don, Pa.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
• DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
' NOTIONS, CARPETS, OM
CLOTHS, HAM' AND CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES, GRO-
CERIES,QUEENSWARE, WOOD

AND WILLOW WARE, dc., &c.
Particular attention ,given toLadles' Dress floods and

House Futnishing Goods.
We can sell goods this Winter throughout,at lower Bg•

mes than they have reached for six years.
Onr prices are as follows: -

Calico ;Ind Muslin. from 8 cts. upward.
Yard wide blenched Muslin. 12% cis.
Yard wide unbleached )Leto, 12Mcts.
Heavy yard wide Shooting, 14 to 15 cts.
Fine yard Bleached Muslin, 12, 19 to 10 cts.
Wide Walnutto Mitts, only 10 cts.
test QualitiesPrints, 1134 to 15 cts.
10 4 White Wool Blankets, $4.00 pr.
Heavy Double Wool Shawls, $4,00,55,00, 40.
Sleek Alnaeca, (tom cts.
Wool Plaid Double Width, 50 cts.
Heavy Plaid Poplin,$l.OO .
Other Goods inpropsrtion.

Washington street, near the Jail.

Plea,o call and examine; and, if youare not convinced
it Is to your interest to boy from us, du not at., so.

GLAZIER S BRO.
! Huntingdon, Oct. 21,1065.

LETTING OP TAVEMENTS.
In pursuance ofan Ordiance of the borough

of Huntingdon, passed the 11th day of May,
1807, the undersigned willreceive sealed pro-
posals up to 7 o'clock , P. M., on Saturday,
the 31st instant, for the construction of side
walks or pavements as follows:

1. A pavement of the width of five feet on
the eastern side of Montgomery street from
Hill to Washington streets, along the Black
Boar property, excepting along whore such
a pavement has already been made.

2. A pavement of the width of ten feet on
the southern side of Washington street to ex-
tend from the corner of Charles street east-
ward opposite lot No. 215, owned by N. C.
Decker, and lot 108, owned by A. S. Harris-
on, with a sufficient gutter nt the outer edgethereof to be made by baieki set edgewise.

And in pursuance to an Ordinance of said
borough, passed on the Ist day of May, 1808,
sealed proposals will be received up to the
same time, for the construction of a plank
walk six feet in width, on the western side
of Mitßin street, opposite a lot of Joseph A.
Hanigar, bounded on the north by a lot of
Wm. A Morgan, and on the South by a let
auppposed to be owned by David Peightal.

Bidders will be requested to give security
for the completion of the work within 30 days
after the letting.
By order of the Burgess end Town Council.

11.G. FIAILIER,
GEO. JACKSON,
JAMES PORT,

Committee on Streets.
HENRY GLAZIER,

Chief Burgess.

QUERIFF'S SALE—By virtuo of
sundry writs of Yowl, Expo. Ft. Fa.. directed to me

I will ox pose to public sale or outcry,at the CourtHouse,
in the Borough of Huntingdon, on If ~NDAY, the Ire
of NOVEMBER, ISGS, at o'clock, P. Jl., tho followingdescribed property to wit:

All that certain lot of ground situate
In tho rill ige of Coffee Run, Lincoln township, being 80
feet in front and 50 feet inrear and width and 100 feet
deep, the outside single for ming a 800 136 feet loug;and
In tho recorded planof said village made by J. Simpson
Africa, Rsq., 30th May, 1955, boing Lot No. 8, haying
thereon a now flame stole house, blacksmith shop, Ac.

Also, all thatcertain piece and parcel of land in thevillage of CoOco Run, Lincoln township, being Lots Noe.
1, 2, 3and 4 in the plan of said vitilago mods by 2. Simp-
son Africa, Esq., on the 30th and Slot :lays of May 1955,eachof said Lot, being l 0 foot to width and 100 feet in
length, being adjacent to and west of also Huntingdon .4
Broad Top Mountain Railroad, adjoining Lot No. 5 on the
south and on the treat and, north adjoining land of John
Bearer, haring thereon a wagon sited, corn crib; Ac.Also, all that certain other lot of ground in the viling•
of Coffee Run, biuculu township, being Lot No. 5 la theplan of said town, made by J. Simpson Africa, .Esq
the 30th May 1815, lying on the west side of the Broad
Tod Railroad. being GO foot itt width and extending back
115 feet to au alloy 12feet wide, containing one-fourth of
nu acre more or less, adjoining land of John Beaver on
the north west, Lots Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4 on the east and
umth, tho Broad Top Railroad on the oast, and othor land
of Simms Cohn on tho oonth, haring thereon a two story
frau e dwellingbasso, frame stable, Ac.

Also, all that certain pioco and pat col of land situatein Lincoln township, bounded and loser ibed.nw follows,
to wit : Beginning at a post, on Cho lints of land formerly
of John Bogey, thence along said laud south degrees
east 35 parches MA 81400 ofa perch ton etone hoop,thence by land of John Beaver not th 5.534 degrees west42 and 1-100 porches toa poet at the Broad 'lop Railroad,
thence along the canto being a curio of two degrees thecord of the arc bent a south 22 degrees 10 rulnutee west,and distanco along said railroad 53 porches to a poet,Menu north 704:porches to tho place of beginning,con.
Soloing twentyacres more or less, according tothe draft
mado by J. Simpson Aft ica, Bsq , 30th May 1865, oseept-
iug Lots Nos:1, 2. 3, 5 and 8 from this descriptionand in-
cluded to otbor coos oymmos to Johu Fulton, SIra. Foster
and Simon Cohn. Seized, taken In exocutiOn and to be
sold as the proporty of Simon Cabo.

Also, one hundred and fifty-one and
a halfacres of land more or loss, situate in llopeflell
township, Buutingdon county, being the lower or north-
eastern huff(as divided and the di% talon lino marked on
the ground by David Slues., on, Surveyor.) of thefollowing
described tract of land, to ail ; Beginning ata white oakon the bank of the itaystown Branch of the Juniatariver,
thence south Al degrees west 02 pet elms to a red oak;
thence steel $2 and six tenths peaches to a stone heap,thence boutli.ls degrees west 147 plebes ton dog wood,thence south 80 degrees nest 100 perches toa white oak.
thence booth S degrees west 21 poaches to a maple ou thebatik of said rirt r, thence down said river by the seemedcourses thereof 029 and eight-tenths perches to the place
of beginning, containing 'O3 acres and allowance, about
DOamen of shish are cleated, and having thereon a logItOmm,log barn, 4c., and bolos the same plemises which
Maginot Hamilton by dead:dated toils 'November 1835,recorded in the Recorder's ollico of Mini ingdon countyin Record Book 1,, No. 2, page 547, convoyed.. defoinlant.Seized, taken in execution nod tobe sold aslho property
of George C, !Wanton.

Also, all the right;title'llnd interest
of the defendants and cods of them In and to that certain
farm or tract of land situate in the township of !lender-
sou, in the county of Huntingdon,and State of Peuttsji.
Tama,containing 342 Imes and 125 ponchos moro or loss,known as the l'andevander tract, adjoining lands ofJno.
bteel, WOll,llllIllundorg John Wolf kill, Simon Bangle
and Lewis Bergane, having thereon a dwelling house,shop and other buildings; part of tract oloared and culti-
'vd.

Also, another tied of land sitnnte In Dame township,
containing 350 acres moro or lees, composed principally
of a survey in name of Win. 311cl/emir, bounded by lands
ofJolio Gall, John Stool, David Grove,- Samuel Peightal
and others; large part of OM tract dos/0.146d el/lair/stmt.Seized, taken in execution and to be Bold as the propkrty
of Solomon Silknitter. B. L. Silknitter, Jollanod ;olio Silknittpr; Jr. .

NOTICE TO POEM tflF.R9.—Bidders at Sociia's Sales ,
tako notice that immediately up.m tho property beingknocked down, fifty per cent. it oJJ pJ W y4l4er $lOO, andtwenty,liye per coot. of ail Jade ,over that Boni, must bepaid to tbo Sheriff, or (Ile property, sot up againarid sold'to otherbidders whowill comply with the above
terms.

licourt. conthixte9 two weeks deed acknowledged onWednesday of second week. this week's coni•t, propertyknocked down on Monday and deed acknowledged on the
JAS. F. BATHURST, SheFiff.Smaurea Orme, 1.

Iluntingdori, O. 2b 186S.:1

DRO CI,AMATION.---WIIEREAS, by 1a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
29th of Auguit, A. D. 1868, nailer the ii vita and seal
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer,and general jail deliv-
ery of the 29111 Judicial District of Pennsyltania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon,Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson, lilsassoci-
ates, Judges of tho county of Huntingdon, Justices as-
signed, appointed tohear, try and determine all anti er ory
Indictments made or taken for or concerning nil crimes,. . .
whichby the laws of the State aro made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other offences, crimes anti misdemeanors,
which have been or shall ',cleanerbe committed or pm pe-
trated, for ci hoes aforesaid-1 sin commanded to natke
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, Will be held at the,Court Nouse In the
borough of nuntingtion,on the second Monday (and oth
day) of November, PM, and those who Hill prosecute the
said prisoners, be, then andthere to prosecute them as it
shall be just, and thatall Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, he then and there in
-theirpropel• persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions,examinations and remembran-
ces, todo those things Miich to their Mikes respectively
appertam.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14thday October, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
and tine 93d year of American Independence.

JAS. F. BATHURST. Sherty

DR0CLAMATION.---IVII.EREAS,by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
25th of April, A. D. IaGS, I am commanded to make
public Proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick, that
a Court of CommonNors will be held at the Court House
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday -(aud
16th day) of November, 1868, for the trial of all is-
sues in said Court which remain undetermined before
the said Judges, whenand ashore all Jurors, witnesses,and
suitors, In tbe trials of All issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 14thOctober, In the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight,
and the 63d year of American Independence.

JAS. F.DATHUItn, Merifj.

rpRIAL LIST,
L FOR NOVEMBER TERM, 1868

'kIRST WEEK.
Rebecca J. Foster vs William G. Zollinger.
Joshua F. Cox vs Martin Orlady.
Wilson 3; rotas:2 vs William Marchet al.Wood & Bacon vs A. P. Wilson. '
Jacob Russell vs John B. Weaver.
John McCaban's our. vs A. P. Wilson.
Sylomon S. Toylor vs The School District of Car

' bun township.
James Sutherland vs do
William Rankin Ye doSamuel Teeter vs do
Robert E. Thompson vs do
William 11. Smiley vs de
Thomas Bard so do

I=
George Noss vs WilliamScbollenberger.
Ann Eliza Long vs Ephraim Hylaret al.
Joseph Thoranco vs Vie School District of Car

brat township.
David M. Jones vs do
Asal Brown • Ts do
Wash. Corbin vs do
Jacob McCall vs do
Calvin Tobias vs do
John'W. Harkleroad vs do
John ll Ilei roll vs David Blair.
John W. Matters vs A. S. Harrison.
William Weavor vs Catherinerolls et al.
Robert Love's admr. vs William Owens and wife.
W. A. Otbison vs Thomas Twiny nod wife.
Thomas Turfry and wife vs 31cGlath k Piper.
Wilhon Is Pehlke:l Is Shims Cohn at al.
wiltmo,H. weigkley vs John W. Molten,
Jacob Dorman vs Janice Entrain etal.
John Bell et al vs John Morgan etal.
C. W. Bemenderfar vs The bolo. of Huntingdon
Martin Oates' ndmr. vs Jamas Morrow. •
John B. Shenofelt Ts William Wilson.John McComb, [melee, va AII Bauman.
Jacob Imagenecker vs Jesse Si. March and silo.
Harvey Bedell vs Robert A. Laird.
William Smith vs Philip Sohn.William B.llicks vs George 11. Lang.
Thu Presbytorian Chinch

of bhirleysburg vs William Cisney.
J. R.-SIMPSON, Prothonotary.

Prothonotary sell -ice, 0ct.14, 1503.

EGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Nbtide is
_Lb hereby given, to all persons inteaßsted, that the fol-
lowing named persons !lava settled their accounts Intile
Register's (Mice, nt Huntingdon,and that the said accounts
st ill be presented for confirmation and allowance itt sn
01 plans' Court, to be held at Ilantingdon, in and for the
enmity of Huntingdon, on Monday, am 9th day of
NOVEDISER next, (1869,) to wit :

1. Administration account of Jelemiall Dyer, nod (Hilt-
on Grazier'administrators of Peter Grazier late of War.
rior,mink township, Hue tingdon county., deceased.

2. Administration account of Abtalium Weight and
Win. It. Wallace,administrators of the cent a of Samuel
P. Wallace, lat.ofMorris tonnship, deceased.

3. Administration account of 'mac Taylor. Executor of
tho last still and [van:tient of Elizabeth Cllt;man, late of
Cass township, deceased.

4. Adnduirtrn[lon ocean!) t of David Clarkson. executor
of the last will and testament of J mob Estep, lots of
Union township, deceased.

5. Ailiniiiiitiiition account of Thumps in Marlin and
Janus Martin executors of lice last trilland testament of
Isaac Yhtttin, deceased. ,

0. Final account of Ilnac N. Shoots and Thomas C0,.1:
administrators of Jesse Co4k, into cf Can Wit township
civet:ascot

7. -Huai witninistration account of Ms. Juno Keith,
atiministrati is of Adam Keith, Intoof Franklin townlhip
deceased.

8. Gusidiariship account of Georg° Jackson, gnat dinn
of Bella and Joseph flab:nigh, minor children of John
llebsugh, late of Jackson township, deceased.

9. Administration account of K. Allen Lovell. sohnin -

istrator of the estate of David McCabe, Into of the bor-
ough of Huntingdon, deceased.

10. Guardianship accon [IL of Fredui ink Harmony. guar-
dian of Carolina 11. Withington,one of the eldhiler. oust
huts ofJohn Hoover, late ofulurley township, died.

11. Administration account of David .}:tnier, admiralstrator of James Baltor, Into of Cromwell twp., deo'd.
12. Final Ottardlatiship account of George Mhy, guar,

dian of Miles M. Howson, ono of ilia heirs and chilthon
of James Ilampson, Into of Brady township, deceased,
who has now arrived at his itvthn

Register's Office,'"
Hun t.. Oct. 14, 'B.f

J. E. SMUCKER,
Itegister

NOTICE is hereby given to all per-
sons interested that the following Inventories of

the goods and Chattels set to widows, under the provis-
ions of theact of 14th of April, 1851, have been tiled in
the office of the Clerk of the Orphans' Court of Hunting.
don county andnull be presented for 'ac prowll by the
Court" on Wednesday tho 11th of NOVEMBER. (1888,):

Inventory and appralsement of the goods and chattels
which wet e of George Shank, late of Merriereuiark twpdeceu,ed, es taken by hoe widow Nancy Shenk.

Inventory end appralseineut of the goods find chattels
of D. T. Couch, late of Balm township, deceased, taken
by Ills widow Caroline C. Couch.

Inventory and appraisement of the goods end chattelswhich wore of Lewis Keith, late of Lincoln township,
docca-ed, taken by his widow Mary P. Keith.

Inventorynnil appraisetneut of the goods and chattels
which wont of Adam Keith, bite of Franklin township,
deceased, taken by his widow Jane Keith.

Inventory and appreisenient of the goods and cNattels
winch were of E. O. Colder, late of Potter township,deceased, taken by his widow Rebecca J. Colder.- • .
Intelltor,v and apprwiSenleitt of tho guoda and chattels

INbleb m ere ofCoos go W. Porter, lateof Jockeon township,
thou:wed, taken by his widow Plush Porter.

3. E. 53ILICIC
Cluck Orphans' Court.

Huntingdon, Oot. 11 ISGS.

LADIES'_ FANCY FURS,
JOHN FAREIRA'S

OLD ESTABLII3IIED
Fuz Meorruffiactcr3r

718 ARCH Str'eet, above Seventh,
PHILADELPHIA.

I have now in store of
Is own Importation and
lantacture, ono of the
A It GEST anti most
WALITIFUL selectionsof
Fancy Furs,
LADIES'rc and CIIIL•
MEN'S •WEAR, lit the
ity. Also, a line assort-
;cot of Po n Fur
loci and Collar&
I no, enabled todispose
my goods at very

MASONABLE PRICES
nl I mould therefore
licit n call from my
lends of, Huntingdon
only and vicinity.

inber and Street
-JOHN FAREIRA,

71S ARCH Street,above 7th, South side,
se3o-In, PIMA DEI.PHI A.
e/I'r' I HAVE NO PARTNER. 7 NOR coNnerioNWITH ANY OTHER STORY: INPHLADNLPIIIA.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANTTAILOR;
Line removed to 11111 Sheet, ilontingdon lh. ono door

east of the foot Office Mhate he ie, proper.' to do,
kind.; nod: in his line of business. Ire roceirod
a hill line of

CLOTHS,
OASSEMERS,

OVIIIICOA'rINGS, &C.
and Ito invitoa a call fiam time pnbhc , jwoinibing tomai,
goals tporder in a wot liManliko monitor.

it. nOtimiy,
bierebzint

Huntingdon, Pa., Oct. 7th , 1568.

THE NATION AL HALL

.3EPL.M.2I2.I,II.IM.FL.ZILDIT,
HUNTINGDON,

•

Ilia' Restaurant is situated, at tee
head of Nianklin stioci, in the borough Of. Built.

tingdon, 'and is open during tint dayand evening. The
best of 'Wines, anti I.anPitster Bear. The table
tambe supplied a, ith the bolt fare for the public, and the
proprietors will make these whocation times feel et

%Willa Hall )11p opened for Festlll.llB, Parties,Amusements', etc: 14011TP:it&
Oct. 14, 17118:3111.

SONS,'
•

To ALLPERSOLIS.INTERESTED
Take notice that Andrew 4. Neff has filed in the

ofilco of the Prothonotary of the Court of Golnutun Pleas
of the county bf, lluntingdon, his Trust Account an As.
sigma of Delia il. Campbell, of Penn township; andwhich said aneount ho presented to odd etstrt forconfirmation and allowance at the next, Norember term,and 'will be so connrined and allowed unleis exceptions
aro hied ;hereto. J. It. SIMPSON,

0c134w PrZdltonotary.

r VERY FAMILY
Will find:nt Fnn ily Gr,pery, QV •r

rticlo usunlly kept., in ilrst clan grossry ,storts. Cal
or taint you u nut.

BACK AGAIN!
NEW STORE and NEW GOODS!

Benjamin Jacobs
Itespectfolly informs his old friends and the public

Wassails', that ho his again locsted in tito borough of
Ituvrtmors. nod has opened a very I trgo and -entire new
stork of Good, in SerrOlee Store Boom opposite Lewis'
Book Store, consisting or
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH.

ING, HATS and CAPS, BOOTS.and SHOES, QUEENSWARE,
and EVERY VARIETY OF

GOODS
To be found Ot thubest storm in the'place, all of which
ho suit sell at prices to suit the Dub., and hopes tore.
cassia liberal share of patroongo from n generous

Don't fortet togive we a call and ,I will try toplease
you with Goods and prices. -

Sept. SO, ISIIS
=

Fall Styles for 'lB6B.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
.AT REDUCED PRICES,

MIE=I

DAL*O243-seir.
(Successor to IV., P. RUDOLPU)

If%TAPIA 01? gnZgRIOE,
LADIES' DEPARTMENT

In this dspertment, which will at all times receive my
strict attention, I have a well assorted display of

WINTER GOODS,
Dress Trimmings, Cleat: and Sequa Trim-
mings. Drool Buttons, Gloom, Vails, Zephyr
Knit. Shawls, Nubia!, 11004 Sontag% Hand-
kerchiefs, Fall /lots. Belts and Belting,
Velvet Ribbons. Corsets, Hosiery, and Infest
style Baegnes from $5 to$3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT
lints and Cups, all styles, from 50 cer.ta to
$lO, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Ties, Coh
Jeri, Hosiery, and every article kept is
first class Furnishing Store.

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
Ily promptly meeting the wants ofall, I hope tO.meet

with ouch patronage from the public as will enable me
to keep continually on head a large and well selected
stock of first 01.4 goods, Whilst keeping up to the
fashion is every article, I will also soil cheaper thanthe:
cheapest.

, 0. E. McNEth,
Opposite Leister'a Now Building.

Huntingdon, Oct. 14, 1841.

\A-TELE& \\ILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

LIM "STIM
Sewing Machines/

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 11367.

They aro 'adapted to nil kindi of Family FORlifg. and
to tho u.o of tneannstresses, Dr,seinnikorm, Ttilore, Manu-facturers of :hints, Collars, skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, lints, Cape, Con sets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work enpially well upon silk, linen,
moulen and cotton goods, with 'cotton or linenthread. They will seam, quilt, gather, bent, fell, cord,braid, bind, unitpen form even y •peoienn of eowing, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
ankh, sowed

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. ltenutyand excellence of stitch, al he on both sides of

the hank: sewed.
2. :In ng.til, firmness nod durability of scam, that will

not t ip nor ravel.
S Economy of 'Unread.
4. Attachments a nd wide range orapplication to purpo-

ses and matenals.
5. Compactness and elegance of Moan! finish.Simplicity6. -
7. :Tula, ensr of oporatiuu 8101 inatiingt meut.and quint.

nese of movement.
Inatrueliens free to all. Machines kept iii repair min

year trcu of charge.

MEI
11, B. LEWIS, Agent,

HEAD QUARTERS
HUNTINGDON, PA

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBIAO

TIIAT III?. HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDII STOCK of NEW GOODS
ruAT.

CAN'T BE BEST

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE

D. P. GWII,I,
Huntingdon, April

BELLEFONTE PLANING EL.
F.ISUUND DIANCITARD, .S. AUSTINBREW,E. M. ladI‘CLILAB, W. U. lIOLMEII.

Blanchard & Company
• giceessors to Valenling,,Bleiteild;r2 it, oi,

.I%nufaCtiirers of'.
WHITE & YELLOWPINE FLOORING anii

WEATHERBOARDING,
ofYmions Styleg,Doors,Busb, Minds, Shuttera, flu Mota
dinp,

Sdroll Work' of Every Description
BRACKETS OF ALLSIZES, and pat terng madotoordor.
Havinga BUI,KLErd PATES PRYER,',

connected %till] our establishment, WO 140 enabled to
'Mann filet uro our work from TIIOROUQIILY SEASONED
LUO HERI

4i,r•Orders from Contractors, dlnilders, Dealdra and llm
Trade in general,

B ELLEFONTE, CENTRE'COUNTY:- PA
augP2,3uL

WOMAN; D. T. CALIINTERL., J. Sr. HARPER,
SOILS LLLIOTT, {PA • STOKE.

TYRONE PLANING MILLS,
IIcOAAIANT, ELLIOTT & CO.I

Successors to F. D. Boyer & GO"
Manufacturers and Dealers fry

Sash, Doors, Bli-Jacls,,Fjoo,rirtg,
Brackets;-Mouldings, Stair Railing,

PlasthripgAath, Shingles,' Vonivon -and
Fancy „Pickets, Frame SNIT,

AND 'ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
TYRONE,

Orders lesticetfollysolicited, Jy2o-6m

=I =1

TEWS, BaRCHINEU! 14 SON,
=I

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
- FLOQRING,

IMEMI

And all kinds of .Building Material,
guNTINGP9,II,..r4

Mcl4s•tf

Hoop Hoop Skirts.
nen au Spring; White, GI75e

joy) At 11.0NR]. CO.O

394
6508

643
- 379

1048'
1142

773
1981

1048

330
1652

1572
3498

351

2051
964
489

3249
452

EBB

1206
*lOO
2953

EEMB 39,194
38.272


